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stern news 
fu'1ding increase 
n't meet requests 
from General Music, which is asking for 
'onment Board (AB) will ha�e $6,254 more than last year's allocation of 
more to allocate this year as. 516,446, anci the Intramural Department, 
toJast year's appropriations, ,6.B. which is requesting $5,344.20. over the 
I i';iark estimated Sunday. $29,000 it received last year. 
, �e organizations_ requesting Mu-sic Department Chairperson Bob Key 
· ty fee mon�y have asked for told the AB most of the increase is in than they received last year, travel, sin�e he Wtlnts to send both the 
B is anticipating receiving 
in income, $9,000 of which is 
· ated toward the final payment 
uniforms costing approxi-
,000, Clark said. 
Marching Band and the Symphonic Winds 
on a tour. 
In the past, he said, one of the two music 
groups have toured but not both in the 
same year, because the· travel line item 
generally does not have enough in it for 
met for almost seven h�urs . both ensembles to tour. oon to .hear. re�resentativ�s Intrmm;al Director David Dutler said the illifferent o�gamzations explam basis for the $5,000 increase he is asking · ts. 
- . for is an attempt to increase the number g�t the ��d wtll meet at 8:30 and size of the programs in the depart­Umon add1t1on Greenup Room . ment, and for a ·salary increase for officials. the budgets. The Health Service asked for a $3 600 
in the request
.
s is one from the increase, which Director Jerry H�ath 
. rt�ent asking fo� SlO,� .to attributed to inflation and the anticipated g Fme Art� Festival, which increase in enrollment for next year. 
"I don't think is eligible for 
•sideration.'' 
· ed that while the idea bas IJiding of such a program "8e through the university 
The University Board (UB) requested a 
$4,960 hike, most of which would go to 
fund a new committee, Communications, 
to put out an advertising flyer and .a 
datebook with planned .UB events. 
ntative of the proposed Fine- One of the budgets, student govern-· Superstar 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
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":-
was present at the meeting to ment, was incomplete as presented to the 
�uest. AB since the Student Senate did not vote Jesus is taken dawn from the cross in the production of ... Jesus Christ Superstar" 
t requests for an increase, on it before the March 1 deadline for at the Methodist Church_ Rori Easter portrays Christ in the production. which also 
the Fine Arts Festival, came submitting it. run� next weekend_ . (News Photo by Richard Foertsch) 
· 
'G leader: We're worth your funds despite questions 
t fihairperson of ·the Associa­
is i5tudent Governments (Al­
Saturday that despite &stem's 
'oning of the organization, 
funding. 
n, junior political science 
Northern Illinois University, 
.. niz!lfion is an effective 
"for the students of higher 
in .lllinois" and now represents 
nts . . 
s 9tudent senate recently 'voted 
t of AISG but later voted to 
ID Investigative committee to 
AISG's merits. 
bers opposed toAISG said it 
large a share of the senate 
budget and has not provided enough 
evidence tha( it deserves the funding 
Eastern provides. 
The total 'budget ·is $25,000 for AISG, 
Hagen said, of which Eastern payed about 
$3,000 in 1976. 
Each student government belonging to 
AISG is assessed 30 cents per full time 
student as its dues, Hagen said. 
However, Hagen added that the Univer­
sity of Illinois with about 35,000 students, 
pays only a $250 "subscription fee" 
because its student government is "short 
of mon�y. " I 
"We always have to fight for dues 
because members don't l�e to pay for 
something which does not show immediate 
results,'' Hagen said. 
's organize search for Lanman 
ny, w�rm�r 
will be.sunny with a high in 
to middle SOs. It will be fair 
,night,· with the low in the 
upper 30s. 
"T,he majority (of 'the members) were 
SigPi's,'' he said. adding that townspeople 
participated also. 
· 
· Conducted from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., the 
search covered the county, he added. 
A Sigma Pi member, Rex Duncan, said 
"We looked around the back roads in every 
direction of Charleston," in a three to five 
mile radius. 
He explained that members searched 
through culverts and abandoned buildings 
but had "no luck. " 
Lanman added that there is a possibility 
. of another search to be organized during 
this weekend but it is #up to the Charleston 
Police. 
. Charleston Police said Sunday that 
Lanman is still mi�sing and no other 
information could be given at this time. 
Lanman has been missing since Feb. 23. 
The dues money is used to pay for a 
�tore-front office in Springfield and for the 
salaries of a full-time director and a part 
time office ��sistant. . 
Hagen said AISG also provides infor­
mation and copies of bills for its members. 
He said that although it is hard to find 
"''concrete evidence" of what AISG does, 
he added AISG members need to ''build 
credi\lility for the organization" and keep 
·:::ontacts in the' legislature: 
' 
AISG lost two members last year, Hagen 
said, because of "unharmonious relations" 
between AISG and the sfudent govern­
ments involved. 
. The two schools which dropped out were 
Illinois State (ISU) and Northeastern · 
Illinois Universities. 
He said ISU dropped out· because its 
student president was opposed to AISG 
although the rest of its senate favored . 
remaining in AISG. 
Northeastern dropped out because of 
disagreement on who should be the Execu- . 
tive Director of. the association, Hagen 
said. 
He added that AISG hopes to get ISU 
back as a member and also hopes to add 
several more community colleges as mem­
bers.' 
Hagen countered the claims that AISG 
does not work at the state governing board 
level by saying "that is not our p�rpose. " 
He said AISG would not be effective at 
the board level because "higher e�ucation 
is viewed in the legislature as a unit.,, 
The legislature 1 deals only with the 
recommendations it gets from the Board of 
Higher Education (BHE), he said, and 
since AISG is a Jobbying group it 
"wouldn't have credibility at the .board 
�..-m11, 1 ;1 m.m:m�. 
Fowler vetoes senate 
reversal on. AISG 
Student Body President Dan Fowler 
Friday vetoed a resoluticn_pissed by the 
Student Senate Thursday to request an 
additional allocation for the Association 
of Illinois Student Governments (AISG). 
· The senate voted Thursday to reverse 
a decision made last Monday night to 
withdraw from AISG, a student lob­
bying organization, opting for an infor­
mational referendum to be held in May 
on the fate of the organization. 
Fowler said he vetoed the senate's 
decision because he did not want ''to tie 
up over $3,000 in student fee monies 
which could be used for other activi-
ties." . 
Also, he said, ''This resolution is in 
direct conflict with a motion passed on 
Feb. 28, when there was almost full · 
attendance, something . lacking when 
this resolution passed." 
!'!! 
level." 
Hagen said AISG does not lobby: at the 
· BHE because it already has a student 
group called the Student Advisory Com-
mittee whose function is to lobby. · 
Hagen was also critical of the idea of 
Eastern doing its own lobbying because "It 
would just be some people from charleston 
with no influence" on legislators from 
outside the Charleston area. 
H� . said he hopes Eastern will rejoin 
AISG for 1977 but added he was not 
familiar with all the/'political infighting" 
at Eastern. · 
� � � ��������������� 
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Panelists find Open Meetings Act hard to enforce • • • 
by Barry Smith . 
Illinois' Open Meetings Act is often hard 
to follow and even harder to enforce, 
panelists in a seminar Friday on open 
meetings and open records said. 
"When it comes down to the bottom 
line, it is relatively easy to avoid the act 
and relatively difficult for any firm en­
forcement of it," John Juergensmeyer of 
the Judson College Department of Govern­
ment said in one of two papers presented 
the right of lawyer-client privilege. · 
Others were recent tendencies by courts 
to protect the privacy rights of individuals 
when· they appear before a governmental . 
body, "informal" meetings of the body for 
dinner or cocktails before the regular 
session to determine what would happen in 
the regular meeting,, and Jack of an 
informative or accurate agenda at a 
meeting so that· the body can raise and 
resolve questions so quickly that discussion 
is not possible. 
"Unless someone on the inside is willing 
to confess, the court is hard-pressed to say 
this (the "informal" meeting) was the real 
meeting" and the scheduled meeting only 
rubber stamped, without open discussion, 
what went on there, Juergensmeyer said. 
Thornburgh, speaking as both a journal­
ist and a member of Charleston's City 
Council, said he has faced the problem 
from both sides and had found "a growing 
acceptance of the judiciary llld 
· ment across the country of opea 
and open records." 
Nevertheless, Thornb 
predicts a "showdown" in 
individual and those of the 
of increasing restrictions on 
considered public informatioil 
recent move by the UniversltJlci 
keep secret recipients of 
awarded by members of the Geaml 
:;. .. ; ��� �� ��: . . .  discuss benefits, innovations in field internships 
Department, who was joined by Juergens- by Lori Miller 
meyer, John Elder of East Central Ameri- Changes in higher education priorities 
can Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), Dan have made the student field internship the 
:niorn11urgh of Eastern's journalism stud- ·"most significant innovation" in under­ies progra.� and � Thorsen of �t- graduate education, a guest lecturer at e�n s �oht!�al _Science Dep_ar���nt ID . Eastern said Friday. discussing legislated. morality m the Paul Fischer, internship director at Lake form of th� Open Meeting Act. Forest College, said the internships have 
The semmar, attended bymor� than 100 spread considerably because •of· changes 
persons •
. 
was p� of a _
two-day conference in the aims of higher education to more 
on pubhc admmistr�t�on �nducted and practical job oriented studies, . . sponsored by the Poh�fal SClence Depart- Fischer spoke on the advantages and 
ment �ursday and �nday. . . disadvantages of internship programs at 
In his. p_
aper, 
_
Hollister traced �ec�io�s the public administration conference spon­
aod opmions issued on the Ilhnois sored last week by the political science 
M�tings of �blic_
Agencies Act," adop�" department . ed in 1957,. including �nes on Eastern. s _ Speaking with Fischer on internships Intercollegia�e Athletic B�ar�, county was Joseph c. Honon, associate professor 
boards, committees of the llhnois Gen�ral of political science at Illinois �tate Uni- . 
Assembly and school .. boards, v:'hic� versity, who discussed the practical and 
Thornburg� called the . most notono11;s · academic aspects of internships. 
for excluding the pubhc from executive _Fischer listed the main benefits of 
sessions. internships as "getting a feel of the real 
Juergensmeyer's 15-page essay illus- world, becoming aware of internal politics 
trated the web of technic.alities that sur- and gaining a possible foothold to employ-
rounds political figures when they attempt inent. '' · 
to conform to ethics laws which "attempt The Lake Forest program stresses public 
to legislate morality" by making meetings agencies offering "structured setups.small 
and records open .to public scrutiny. size and practical experience for students, 
He also.listed some ways open meetings Fischer said. 
requirements are avoided, such as a board "We look for a place where the student 
and its attorney holding a "mini-meeting" won't become a glorified office boy, and 
before a scheduled session and claiming where there is one on one supervision, '' he· 
• 
' . • 
• • 
• .. ' ' ' 
OVERSEAS STUDY IN ENGLAND 
May 13 - Ju�e 10, 1977,. 
GRO�P limited to 20 PARTICIPANTS 
Applications and other information may be, obtained from: 
Dr. Robert Zabka Office of continuing education 
Student teaching office or Telephone 581-5115 
Telephone 581-2620 
-- Airfare due March 27 -
3 semester hours credit 
Cost $900 
SPORTY'S 
has OLYMPIA on"tap 
Pi,tchers $1.50 All Day Monday 
Tu_esday 25¢ �eer for 
. . 
Sporty's Mug Clobbers 
727 7th Sporty' s Open 3 p.m. 
• • ' . • 
the Eiictem News is published daily. MP�\I .,through Friday, at Charleston. 111. durlr19 the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term. except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern I llino!s University. Subscription price: $5 -per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is represented bv the 
National Education AdVertisi
'
ng Service, 18 East 50 Street, Now York, N.V. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated PrE:ss, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearinr in 
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the administration,-facuttv. or student body. Phone.581-2812. Second class postage paid a� 
Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois Un)versitv Charleston, IL. 61920 . 
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said. 
Fischer said undergraduates now see 
internships as a "mode to emP,loyment. 
''The internship allows students to enter 
a network of people and places, and they 
become more aware of the social network 
of an agency," Fischer said. 
Fischer also said internships open access 
to jobs, and allow students to become 
known as "a human being, not a re.sume." 
''Sending a resume is not the best way to 
get a job anyway," Fischer said. 
"I always tell my students to squeeze out 
. every cQntact, every person they can find," 
he added. · 
Fischer also spoke on the advantages 
student internships offer to the agencies, 
such a free pool of talent, a source for 
later recruitment and opportunity for 
public service and public relations. 
Howver, he added that problems include 
the time and energy for both faculty and 
students in coordinating the programs, 
problems in evaluation and the tendency 
for students to "overreact to the program. 
"Students tend to overreact, overgener­
alize from their experiences at ari agency,'' 
Fischer said. "Thty don't real' 
every business is nin that way, ar 
every congressman acts that way. 
Honon concentrated on the 
internships to ''relate on the job 
academic situations." 
. Although Honon said most 
coordinate the ·two generaDy 
presented an eight point 
evaluate and expand the inte 
gram . 
The eight points judge fun 
formed on the project, effects 
agency, problems incurred and 
attitudes toward personnel. 
Others are 'understanruna the 
red tape," the knowledge g · 
program and the students' 
government and citizen con 
10 c..m.-8 p.m. 
We're fixing 3 ·pc. comb. dinn 
7 days a week. 
$}.49 
� "Its our way of saying 4 � 
e }} 'Thank \Ou Very Kindly" r 
3 pieces of.chicken (original recipe or extra crispy) 
whipped potatoes & gravy. cole slow and roll 
107 WEST LINCOLN -CHARLESTON, ILL. 
Hiiiyer takes a walk down the aisle· after her cor�nation as Miss 
lta Chi. Hillysr c ·a.sophomor11 mtJSic·mljor from Ch�rleston. won the 
other ccmtestants_(News Photo by Ridlard Foertsch) 
• e Ru vaccine. again offered; 
give� at recipient's risk · 
IUing the bivalent. swine flu flu shot as well as by some who hadn't 
doing so at his own risk, Pat taken it so discontinuing the swine flu 
of Charleston Memorial program "didn't prove anything and that's 
llid 'l'hursday. - · where the risk comes in," Jenkins said. 
, Monday, March 7, 1977 ,eastern news 3 
Info rmation on aid recipients 
given out at Eastern-Hesler. 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
Information concerning recipients of 
scholarships awarded by members of the 
General Assembly is not considered confi­
dential at Eastern. 
Director of University Relations Ken 
Hesler said Friday the award information is 
not covered by the Family Educational 
·Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. 
The act restricts what can be made 
public regarding a student to directory 
information, such as name, address and 
course of study. , . 
Prior to the 1974 Privacy Act, Associated 
Press discovered that some legislators 
were awarding scholarships .to their own 
children and to the $!hildren of political 
friends. 
Illinois legislat�rs may give th� scholar­
ships to anyone at taxpayers' expense and 
without regard to need or scholastic ability, 
Hesler said. 
· 
Although the University of Illinois 
recently announced if will not disclose the 
recipients of the legislative scholarships, 
Hesler said the Illinois Office of Education 
has been "releasing that information 
regularly. 
, 
"There has never been any question in 
our division on the confidentiality· of the 
awards," Hesler said. 
Hesler said other state universities also 
consider the award allocations as public 
information. 
Hesler said each state legislator is 
granted two scholarships to award annually 
to students, one to the University of Illinois 
(U of I) and one to any other state 
university. 
However, he said "The U of I program is 
administered through the U of I while the 
other universities administer ttieir scholar­
ships through the Illinois Office of Educa­
tion in Springfield. 
Eastem'·s Assistant Director of Financial 
Aids John Flynn estimated 160 students at 
Eastern currently have legislative scholar­
ships. 
· 
• Flynn added that although. not all 
recipients were full time students, the 
majority were. The scholarships Include 
the 'cost of tuition and fees. 
No limit exists to the number of scholar­
ships legislator� may award a specific state 
school although no junior colleges are 
• included in the award allocations, Flynn 
said. 
Sign-up times set 
for pre-enrollmen.t 
* Pre-enrollment for pre-session, summer 
and fall terms begins Monday with class 
sign-up. · 
Students will not have to pay tuition and . 
fees, however, until the first week of May 
for summer school and in mid.August for 
fall semester. 
Pre-session begins May 16, summer 
term begins June 8, and fall semester 
begins Aug. 24. 
Students ean pre-enroll by presenting a 
· validated ID card. at the Registration Oper­
ations Room in McAfee Gymnasium. 
Scheduled times for students to pre-en-
roll are as follows: 
A-8 8:30 a.m. Monday 
C-E 12:30 p.m. Monday 
F-1 8:30 a.m. Tuesday 
J-L 12:30"p.m. Tuesday 
M-0 8:30 a.m. Wednesday 
P-R 12:30 p.m. Wednesday · 
S-T 8:30 p. m. Thursday 
U-Z12:30 p.m. Thursday 
Students can get necessary materials 
from March 11 to April 8. 
r------ ------- ---- ------------- • 
I STUDENT SPECIALS I 
vaccille is again. being .Th� bivalent innoculation �rogram was , liy�:dar0nic-J��1 �etn�ti� beca.use � �14• fl,u tn � :tefSOD , - ·��contib�cl ·. bf IS hi&bly' contagious,· tlillch more�itcr-than 
, : . Sizzlin Sirloin I 
1 , • .:·�.-.S.lad./JtnafRU.k:._;· ... · 1 
� i .. �: s3Si · .oM.v s2·n; · I . ��'·, t , 
• I 
. ·
.
-
. 
. · Berry-Guillain, and is particularly danger­
flu innoculation program had ous �o th� elderly and chronically ill," 
d because problems with I 
Jenki�s said. . . . 
, Berry-Gu�lain sy�drom, I �wt?� flu can be fatal where.as Berry-t at the same time the mnocu- Gwllain syndrome can not, Jenkins added. 
in progress, Jenkins said, "No immunization clinics will be set up 
llealth officials were not sure as had been previously, but physicians can 
two were related. get the bivalent VIJICcine from the county 
health department," Mac Hollowell, City 
health officer, said. ain syndrome is defined as 
ation of nerves that causes 
June Bland, head nurse at the 
, said. 
syndrome was contracted 
who had taken the swine 
The bivalent vaccine ·is also available at 
the health service but any students or staff 
wanting the vaccine niust check with family 
doctors first, Bland said .. 
I I 
. L�-------. .... ,_..... ..-. ....... -- -- -1 
. �only$l99. reg.$285 '. : 
Gr�un� sirloin, potato, and Tex�s toast! l 
. 
· 
'-
get drink & salad FREE ·�· . I ;.. - · · · 
. · inust show this coupon I 
348-8021 · IRl.tMH ·· - or student ID . .  I TeeJCAna. - . , 
. · 
· . �- . . .. . mu 111�.u 1111111�1!'�t.:..:.., 801 West Lincoln . f 
_ ... ____ ,.....,,_. ___ �--.-.oiiiilo ... _______ . --��----- .1 
lal•otice World's Greatest Muffler Buy 
Guys 
of ecadernic records wm 
Privac:V Act Rights notice 
,March 4. 1977. 
read as follows: · 
, lnduding permanent ·record, 
Ind. removal of incomtJ!ete 
ldlool transcripts, transcripts and -
from other P<>st..8condary 
�utions,.'. academic waivers. 
ic dismissal. and letters of 
Kenneth E.Hesler. 
Director of University Relations 
and Alumni Services 
! 
·only" 
_:$1195 
f}!'"�· ·� 
Ph. 345-94 1 1  
will fit most 
American cars 
4 Way� 
Muffler 
Center 
i Ith &. Madison 
.... and 
Gals. 
Hairstyling 
405 Jefferso 
call 348-0333 
open Tues�at 
Sa.m.-6 .m. 
., 
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J•ditorial 
Tie student leadership 
to an academic area. 
The recent decision by a committee reviewing the Talentj!d Student Award (TSA) 
and the Grants-In-Aid (GIA) programs to include a new area. student leadership. 
w ithout placin g it under the jurisdiction of an academic department does not 
seem to be in keeping with the purposes of' the two grant programs. ·
Four of the areas· currently in the TSA and GlA programs_ - art. debate. 
joW-nalism and music - are all responsible to an academic department. insuring that 
'thiJ are following the explicit purpose of a university-. to provide an atmosphere for 
le�tning. Although it does have its academic ties, athietics is an exceptiqn to the rule; but 
�udent leadership would not need to be according to ·our proposal and would be · 
better off, we think following the lead of the other four. 
The current plan is to place student leadership. which encompasses student 
government, the University Board and residence hall leaders, to name a few, under 
the jurisdiction of student activities and organizations'. 
We feel a better solution would be to place student leadership under the Political 
Science department, or any academic department that would be appropriate to 
· overseeing the goals of student leadership. 
· 
This would particularly help to better the role of student government since it 
would be able to apply techniques learned through political science courses in t!leir 
efforts as student leacle.rs. 
It is import
.
ant to remember that student government serves not only as a practical. 
means of informing the administration of the stud�nt viewpoint on issues, but also as 
a training ground for those who plan to pursue a career in a related field. 
This two.fold purpose is the philosophy behind .each of the other areas that are 
already in the TSA and GIA programs. 
Another problem we forsee in administering the grant money for the new area is 
defining what leadership. is. In the five areas now in the grant· programs. talent is 
easily recognized through the public showings of those' involved. 
But 'in activities such as student government and the University Board. all too 
often the ones who do most of the work. who really· mike the- organization run 
smoothly, are those who choose to remain in the b·ackground . and · pursue a 
supporting role. 
What makes one leader eligible for an award while another with equal talent who 
perhaps does not gain as much public re<X>g"lition due to the nature of his position is 
no.t eligible for a scholarship? . 
Connected with this problem of characterizing leadership is finding a method to 
carry out ·the original purpose of the two ·aid programs. to recruit talented students as 
freshmen and transfer students. While it is much easier to determine the type of 
talent a high school athlete or debater will have in college. it is another story when it 
co�s to predicting it a student. active in student councils. for example will have 
leadership qualities that will aid Eastern. 
Of course. other activities beside student government are included in student 
leadership; in fact. almost any campus group or club would be eligible to receive. 
grant money if they have personnel who show qualities of leadership. as almost any· 
. organization does. · 
But the feeling ot the committee. which was established by then Acting President 
Martin Schaefer not only to examine the 9rant programs. but also to consider the 
inclusion of-student government. is that the primary recipients of the award money 
will be people in student government. 
. And -it is here that we find the whole situation ironic. The review committee, 
which consists of the advisers of the five programs previously in the grant programs 
and other university administrators, along with students from the areas that now 
receive grant money, was called for whe·n a blatant abuse of the TSA program was 
revealed. . . 
But since the review committee has seen fit to include student leadership in the 
scholarshiJ> programs. we ask it to consider placing the new area under the 
jurisdiction of an academic department. 
Such a move would give student leadership the same expert direction the other 
activities enjoy, would directly link recruitment of new students to an academic 
department to recruitment of students to leadership roles in activities and would 
probably. but not necessarily. facilitate decisions .on exactly what is meant by 
''student leadership:• 
' 
It's no juke box 
Editor, . 
WELH Radio is a student operated radio 
station. A radio station in which the 
students of Eastern take pride, especially · 
the students involved directly with its 
operation. 
If a student decides he or she would like 
to have a radi9 show, the first step is to 
spend several weeks in training to learn to 
become proficient at announcing, engin­
eering, news reporting and selective 
programming. After this, shows are filled 
on the basis of audition tapes submitted by 
the trainees. 
When a s�ow is assigned, the DJ does 
not just walk in and play whatever records 
are most easily within reach. At least 90 
per cent of the music played is planned out 
and selected before the show even starts. 
The DJ selects songs on the basis of 
popu1arity, requests and his own personal 
taste and trai�ng. . 
This plus the element of personality, 
make up a WELH. radio show. 
.Recently, there was an editorial written 
by Tom Keefe .against the change in 
WELH's format. ·It seems to me that his 
complaint is not the change in format but 
the fact that there is a format at all. WELH 
is not a Juke Box where one can drop a coin 
and have songs dispensed. 
The music is set up to provide continuity 
letters 
tlteedi 
nancial aid are as refreshing. N 
tuition hike is a selective tax on 
income groups unless " ... it is fairlJ 
tioned and offset by increastf in 
ship monies and changes in 
award criteria."· 
The key phrase here is cha 
ayvard criteria. Merely pum · 
money iilt9 the program will not 
the problem, the real problet 
manner of awarding monieta 
institutions have been receiviJI 
mately 60 p�i- cent of all ISSC m 
th.is has been increasing in the 
years, at the expense of public 
students. 
In conclusion, I think that the 
was written without full und 
Mr. Stuffle's comments. I would 
further commend both Larry S 
Jim Edgar. for their help in 
tuition increase. 
Fun with-art 
from song to song as well as from one show Editor, . to the next. Regarding.the article descri 
WELH is sensitive to the needs and . bration •77 _A festival of 
desires of the students of Eastern. WELH · Marci}, 3 issue of the Eastern 
pro4°ides a number of specialty shows, for quotation attributed to me was jut 
the education as well as entertainment of different from what I believe l 
the students. We also have a show that would like to correct any · 
deals. with the history of past hit songs tions. · 
appropriately billed as the "Oldies Show" It is obvious that many 
and a weekly talk show dealing with topics region have "a good time with 
and people of interest to the entire student when large audiences tum out 
bo4y. for the fine artistic events that 
The general staff of WELH radio meets n .scheduled on our campus 
Room l18 of Coleman Hall each Tuesday years. Ten per cent of the pop 
nite at 7:30, if you think you might be county viewed a recent exhibit 
interested in joining the staff of WELH, Sargent Art Gallery and seven 
fed free to attend. 
Bruno K vetinskas 
General Manager WELH Radio 
Good work 
Editor, 
I am writing in response to your edit�rial 
of Feb: 24th, in which you criticized State 
· Reptesentative Larry Stuffle's stand on 
tuition. I question the fairness of the 
editorial, in that it appeared to be prema­
turely written and lacking in facts. I might 
also add that I detect a misunderstanding 
between Mr. Stuffle and the News. 
Mr. Stuffle has stated that he is " .•. not 
yet oonvinced of the need for, nor the 
accuracy of the ration.ale, fot ·any tuition 
increase." This statement, as I see it, 
places the burden of proof on the IBHE and 
Governor Thompson." 
This is a refreshing change, (and very 
logical) from the practice ·of. students 
atteJnpting to justify no increase. The proof 
l!hould tie with those proposing an in­
crease. 
Mr. Stume's comments cooc:eming fi. 
attended a performance of the 
Symphony Orchestra at Lantz. 
The· University Theater D 
quite often sell out the house. 
fifty concerts and recitals are 
audiences, large and small, eacll 
in the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
So let me set the record s · 
very positive about the arts in 
except for one thing. I be · 
has been devoid (at least·d 
here) of arts festivals like those 
exposed people from all walks <I. 
kinds of art forms. 
We hope to correct that volcl 
biggest and best arts festival 
· this region and we hope that 
faculty' and community people great time with the arts in the 
Vaug 
Dean, School rt 
Letters to the editor should 
(double"P8c:edl Sid must contlin 
1ip-1ature. address and phone nu 
nam• will be withheld upon reqlllll. 
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tmas tree caper Ma�in: 'all things to all people' 
5 Pikes $2,500 . false view of higher education 
hers of Pi Kappa Alpha frater- · · 
. · . 
· h price for a Christmas tree by Sue Nasenbeny Marvin said it is especially true in higher 
ty Circuit Court Thursday - President Daniel Marvin said Friday the education that the public expects an 
fines. · false claim that higher education can be institution to _be all things to all people in 
e, who were fined $500 each by "all things to all people'.' is eroding the the form of increased accountability. 
ge Thomas Burke, pleaded credibility of the university. However, he added that no institution 
'ng down a 12-foot l)lue spruce Marvin spoke to a group of about 40 
·can accomplish this, but they can excel in 
ee from the home of James F .. faculty- and state officials at a legislative some aspects. · 18 Fourth St. on Dec. 3. conference luncheon .on the topic of "The A degree is no pr00f of knowledge of 
,who were ple<Jged at, the time of College President as a.Public Administra- everything nor is it a guarantee of 
nt, were convicted of misde- tor." economic success, he said. 
· inal damage to property. They' However,· "It does sharpen analytical 
m Stabley Kelcik, 18, Kankakee; He said a univetsity is a pl1tce to teach, skills,'' Marvin said, and knowledge of 
tytkebak, 18, Rockford; Jeffery develop research and provide public ser- society, which makes the future of sociefy a 
er, 19, Kankakee; James Daniel vice. "We teach and research as no g�oup bright one. . 
, Mattoon and Douglas Michael. in society. can, which is something. a Higher education, he noted, "gives 
, 18, Watseka. · university should be · proud of,'' he students a general comprehension of continued. 
· 
man'.'' 
sba// winners tilke talent to .U·of I 
in the Taylor Hall-sponsored and were invited to compete at U of I, 
ment spent this weekend in Taylor Hall Counselor Paul Henry said 
vying for a $500 prize in a Sunday. 
' 
ent at the University of · No information was available Sunday as 
of I). to how the two did in the Champaign 
l!mier and Rich Dobrovich, both tournament. 
· 
· · 
ts, were the top winners out· The Taylor Tournament was held Tues-
entered in the Taylor contest day and Thursday last week, and attracted 
ary exec to present lectures 
F. Trezza, executive director 
· al Commission of Libraries 
tion Science, will deliver two 
lectures in Library Science 
14-15. 
. 
who served as �director of the 
Library in Springfield from 
l97S, will speak on "Equal 
to Access to Information� The 
,"at 7 p.m. March 14 in the· 
Union ballroom, Francis Pollard 
Science Department said. 
lecture on "Sharing Services 
and Resources:Local and State Kesponsi­
bility" will be presented at 7 p.m. March 
15 in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
The public is invited to the lectures._ 
Trezza's visit to Eastern is being 
sponsored by the Library Science Depart­
ment as part of its visiting library scholars 
series, Pollard said. 
Trezza was appointed executive director 
of the National Commission Libraries and 
Information SCience, a Washington D.C. 
based organization, in 1975. 
or to talk-on memory transfer 
entitled "Understanding Humm Behavior." 
about 75 onlookers, Henry said. 
Henry said seats were set around the 
foosball_ table .in the finals match, for an 
"-area effect"� 
"It was like a national golf match -
whenever the teams would play it would be 
real quiet. Then whenever they scored 
everyone would cheer," Henry said. 
Winning second place in the tournament 
were Craig Stiles and Brian Dolan, also of 
Taylor. 
Tables were contributed by other halls 
for the tournament, and were set up on the 
Taylor Lounge for competition, Henry said. 
Officiating the event were. junior Paul 
Konya and sophomore John Appleton, who 
also helped organize the tournament, 
Henry said. • -
Awards in the tournament included S50 
for first place, $25 for second, $15 for third 
'and $10 for fourth, 
Third and fourth place finishers were 
Mike Smith and Brian Blalock from 
Carman Hall, and Richard Caroll and Dave, 
,Dasher from Douglas Hall, respectively. 
Baptists to preMnt variety show 
·The Baptist Student Union will meet at } 
p'..m� Tuesday at the Unive,rsity Baptist Church. 
A variety show will. be preiented. open to the 
public. -
-- - "' 
. . ........ .... 5 
Alpha Phi's give $225 
to heart association.� 
.Alpha Phi sorority Sunday pre�enMd 
$225 collected from their first annual heart 
fund, drive to Larey H�shbarger, chairper­
son of the Coles County·Heart Fund. 
The heart fund drive was held Valen­
tine's Day, during which the Alpha .Phi� 
·sold 1, 152 lollipops, called "Hei'pirig 
Hearts Lollipops," Susie Burke, sorority 
member, said Sunday. 
"The heart ·fund is our philanthropy 
(charity). Alpha Phis all over did this, 
contributing soo:ooo hours to cardiac aid,', 
Burke said. 
Both pledges and actives worked with 
the drive, she said. 
"The drive went over fantastic," Burke 
said. "This was our first year doing it, so 
we didn't set a goal. Next year we will set a 
goal of 5,000 (lollipops)." 
· 
The money will be used in Coles County 
she said. 
SEALS and CRORS · 
Only3 days before the concen 
Tickets StiU Available!!! 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 
Becky Gracia 
Sigm·a Chi Sweetheart 
We Love YouPucky! 
Your 
·Kappa Delta Sisters· 
nnell, who has conducted 
11emory transfer and the RNA 
wll speak at Eastern Monday on 
process, James McGowan, of 
l>ep•rtment said Thursday. 
McGowan said McConnell is a "fore: 
runner" on ·the . investigation in memory 
transferexperiments . "Take all you
' u1t;int, eat all you take" 
II, from the. University of tchology Department, will 
. in the Buzzard Education 
· rium. The public is invited. 
is also the author of the 
chology text-book used in 
ogy courses. The book is 
The experiments include training test 
animals for certain functions and transfer­
ring part of the animal's brain to a second 
animal, with the result that the second 
animal retains the same abilities as the 
original animal, McGowan said. 
- McConnell's Monday speech will be 
entitled "Cmitals, Ch!nicals and Mermry." . 
PIZZA JOE'S 
r The Finest.In Italian! 
DELIVER- � 
'al 345-2844 
Bf:ER Available 
lso have po.orboys, 
stromboli,. 
texa.s barbeque _ 
lackson, Charlesto� 
ed & Operated _by Jerry Myerscousrh 
SMORGASBORD 
$2.80 Includes Dessert $ l.45_ Under 12 yrs. old Drink extra Drink extra 
J&M RESTAURANT 
604 6th St. Charleston . 
onight & every monday nigh_ 
· All bar drinks 1 /2 price 
-(ladies only) _ 
from 9 PM til l AM 
6 , easter• •••• Monday, March 7, 1977 
I U  en s track team's u defeated skein 
by R.B. Fallstrom back straightaway carried Kee past East-
Th< premium in a dual track meet is . em's Mike Dominick and Leonard Goines, 
placed on winning events, coach Neil ' second and third, respectively. 
Moore has said, and that is what Southern Kee also tied the fieldhouse record in the 
Ulinob-Carbondale (SIU) ,did Friday night, · 60, nosing out Eastern's Gerald Bell to win 
nabbing 1 1  firsts to swamp Eastern 79-61 . in 6.1 seconds. Bell was second in his third 
ast Lantz Fieldhouse. . consecutive 6.2 clocking, and Dominick 
SIU impressive victory ended a string , third in 6.3 seconds. 
of se1 n straight dual victories indoors for A sweep in the triple jump, Reggie 
Eask and avenged a 74-68 Panther , Johnson's stirring victory in the 600, and · 
triumph in 1976. It was the indoor finale for the strong finish of freshman Bob Johnson 
Eastern. leaving the Panthers with a 2-1 in the 70 . high hurdles, highlighted ' 
·record . _ Eastern's five victories i11. the meet. 
Inju ries to standout sprinter Eddie Hltm·, But perhaps the most impressive feat 
and quartermiler John Callozzo hampered : was Mike Miller's. record-setting effort -
Eastern , but Moore made no excuses for again - in the shot put. Miller, who 
the loss. busted the previous varsity mark with a 
"We.were beaten by a very good team," 53-feet-2 toss to Jan. 31, upped his record 
Moore said. "They're much stronger at , to 53-6 'Friday, although finishing second. 
this point tban they were at the inter- . Miller achieved . the record toss on his 
collegiates. They're really coming." 1 .first tlirow. John Marks of SIU topped that 
Hatch, the indoor 440 record-holder, was • effort by almost three feet, winning the 
disqualified in th40 race · for bumping 1 event with a 56-2 % heave. 
eventual winner Earl Bigelow, and also ; Don Hale and Toni Ababio finished 
suffered a reoccurence of an old hip unjury. : one-two in the triple jump, closing out their 
Hatch did not run in either the 300 or the I Eastern careers. Hale topped the field with 
mile relay because of the injury. ·, a 49-feet-101/4 leap, while Ababio achieved 
•''He just couldn't run," Moore ex- 49-7% for the second spot. Freshman John 
plained. "I  don't know if he'll be ready for _ Bagwell cleaned the sweep with a 45-11 
the outdoor opener (March 26 at SIU). 1 effort. 
"We do have some time for him to heal." A st:iowdown was expect�d -in the 600, 
Bigelow won the 440 in 49.4 seconds and · where Johnson and SIU's Scott Dorsey had 
teammate Steve Lively was second in 49.6. best clockings only a tenth-of-a-!?econd 
Callozzo picked up a third for Eastern with · apart. Eastern's freshman Steve Jones was 
a 50.6 clocking, but injured his hamstring . the only other competitor, · enhancing the 
in the process. matchup. 
With Hatch missing from the 300 field, • . Dorsey broke fast, but Johnson made up 
SIU's Mike Kee breezed to an easy victory the deficit and took the lead for good after 
in 31.6 seconds. A burst of �peed on the '_ the first lap. Johnson held off a strainin2 
Women trackste rs in re cord 
form, but stil l lose rs to . Purdue  
by Mark Turk . . · first and second with times of 1:31.1 and 
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - Despite 1:3L9 minutes, respectively. 
setting six field_house records, Easte�'s Robin Smith and Nancy Brigham round-
women's indoor track team bowe d  to ed out the record setters for Eastern. Smith 
Purdue 65-39 Saturday. was victorious in the two.mile in 10:53.8 
· "I thought we did real well" although minutes and Brigham won the 60 dash with 
the score indicated otherwise, Eastern a 7.2 clocking. Brigham also finished third 
coach Joan Schmidt said. "I  set goals for in the 220. 
Dorsey to win in 1:12.2 seconds , with Jerry George and Mike Sawy 
Dorsey second in 1:12. 7. The time is only a one-two in the mile for SI 
tick off the fieldhouse record. Eastern's John Mdnerney finished 
Bob Johnson had been having trouble a_ personal best ·4:12.3. George was c 
with his start in the hurdles all week, in 4:10.3. 
Moore said, and Sil.f's Andy Roberts burst Rick Rock of SIU beat out Ab 
out to the lead in the early going. Johnson Te� Carpenter in the Iong jumPt · reached his stride in the middle of the race, with 23-feet-Mli .  Ababio achievell 22 
however, and won in 8.6 seconds, nipping and Carpenter 22-8. 
Roberts' by a tenth-of-a-second. Ramirez of SIU made up for his 
Eastern also picked up victories in the in the mile relay with a victory (2:16) · 
880 and the mile relay, although the latter -1,000. Pat Hodge of the Panthert wu 
race did not live up to expectations. in the race in 2:16.4. 
With two runners �iling, Eastetn ran . Ed Kijewski of SIU topped the 
Benny Phillips, Keith Gooden, Jones and the high jump, clearing 6-9. 
Reggie Johnson in the mile relay, winning · Martez smith was second and Bruce 
in a poor 3:27.5 minutes. SIU's first third, both at 6-7. · 
runner, Rick Ramirez, fell while passing Paul Craig of SIU outlasted 
the baton, and Southern finished way back Casev Reinking in the three-mile,. · 
in 3:41.1. in 1 4: 1 2.5 . Reinking was timed in 
Gooden avenged an earlier defeat to while teammate Joe Sheeran 
· 
SIUs Pat Cook in the half-mile, winning in third. 
1:54.5 minutes. 'Cook was next in 1:55.2. ,In the 35, .or rather 32-� 
SIU's performances were led by a sweep throw, Stan Podolski heaved the 
in the pole yault, where Gary Hunter set a feet-11 inches, beating the nearest 
fieldhouse record with a 16-feet-711. effort. petitor by 14 feet. Eastern's weigbl 
Teammates Tim Johnson and Clay DeMat- during the week, and about three 
tei cleared 16 feet and 1 5-4, respectively, to of lead shot were lost, to account 
complete th�sweep. . "new" event. 
Congra tu la tions a re 
.Coming .Yo u � . Way. 
New Initiates of  Kappa Delta 
Ma ry Jo Jac.luon 
Bre'n da Boa rdwa y 
L o ri Huser 
. ' 
Ma rsha Vice 
Ch ris .Scott 
K a th y  Wa lla ce 
Feb. 20, 19 
Sandy Oberly 
R o b in Scott 
Ta m a ra Leed1 
Ju lie Pierce · 
Jenn ifer Haley 
the meet and the girls surpassed them." ·"'I  thought our women ran very smart 
Panthers Ruth Smith and Sue Reid broke races, especially Davis and Wrenn , "  . 
fieldhouse records in the ajle riln, with Schmidt said. � 
. : . --�:iii , . -�wm�.�'eve':1t in,��� :Re�cl � �e· .coenrdhip
.P
la:�l:;�sfuforane, •. 0. . . . .  · ·'ninde. m; "2-ttf 
Pa tty Welsh L a u ra King 
Ne:��princ:l'letlpf ,of Ka.ppa Delta 
Ba rb Hilm es · G w�"ii'Ha lpin , R en ee Dan 
Carol R o bert. Shelly Fu n k , Dia n e  Schm '  
second with It s·:29:.4 time: · · • .;'. · ·· .. " .. .,. UJ w ... 
Eastem's Kim Davis, ·who "beat the girl 70-yard hurdles and thirds by June Hanson 
that has Purdue's fieldho_use record," in the high jump, Sue Fortune in the shot 
Schmidt said, won the 880 in 2:25.4 put, Becky Repogle in the long jump and 
; minutes. 
In the 600, Panthers Sue Wrenn and 
Carmen Ritz established records, finishing 
Kay Stawicki in the 70-yard hurdles. 
"We had their (Purdue'� times from 
. (See PURDUE, page 7) . . 
Your Kappa De_ltf!i Sisters 
I 
l 
i 
· THIS WEEK 'S 'E VENING SPE CIALS 
. 1  
i . -
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Brea ded Beef and 1.4 deep F ri_ed C hicken FISH NITE W ESTERN MELT 8 oz. Choi 
Bacon Pa tty · French Fries All th e Fish, Fries, (a la rge beef pa tty, N ew York 
served with To ssed Salad Tossed Salad,  
stu ffed with ta ngy Baked Potat 
Fren ch F ries and Ro lls 
chedda r cheese, · fries 
and a · L a rge Roll you care to eat 
to pped with grilled To ssed Sa 
onions  a n d  sweet La rge Ro Sma ll Drink $ 1 .40 ·
. peppers ) Served $2. 1 9  
$ 1 . 00 . · with French Fries · 
$ 1 .00 
Monday, March 7, 1977 
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overcomes 
d-setting 
· (Continued fro.m page 6) 
their press releases so I knew. what to 
expect from them,'' Schmidt added. ' 'But I 
was very pleased with our performances-in 
the 600-yard races and up." · 
1 -1 ,  with a triumph over Southeast 
Missouri Feb. 26. 
The women will now prepare for the 
outdoor season, which begins with a meet 
with Indiana State March 3 0  ast O'Brien 
Field. 
said. "We have a well-balanced team and 
will continue to improve as the season 
progresses." 
Schmidt said track officials are desper­
ately needed. Anyone interested should 
contact Sch�idt at 262,B in_ �ntz or call 
her office at 581-21 06. n tracksters The meet was the indoor finale for the women. ·The squad finished the season at "I'm looking forward to it," Schmidt 
assified ads 
Please· report classified .ad errors immediately at �81 -2812 ; 
A correct ad will appear in tbe next edition. Unless �otified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
one male. 
for spring semester. 
ities included. with 
and TV in lounge. 
El-Mar at 6 Lincoln. 
roommate to rent 
other people. Private 
+ 1000 sec. 1 /3 
nnth. Call 345-4559 
C A M P  
fo_r aale 
Maranu model 27. 30 watts, must 
sell . $180 .. 581 ..3s83. 
• 
4p7 
Ten ga llon aquarium. $5 .94. 
· S tor-ide sale now going on. 
B e  nson•s trop i c a l  f i s h .  8 09 
Charleston Aw ... Mattoon. 
8b10mw 
· Garrard turntable, dust cover· 
excellent condition. $30/best offer: .. 
Call Tom: 5873. 
7p1 0  
Wire rim frames repaired , silver 
soldering, reasonable rates . Cai l 
348-0256 after 10 am. · · 
7p10 
Two typewriters, Olivetti portable, 
$30; Underwood office model. $45. 
Call 345-2584. 
7p10 
Complete line of craft materials 
and supplies at the Craft Spot, 805 
1 8th St. 
1 0p1 5 
Cu bes $ 1 4 .95. srr,ack tables 
· $20.96. rockers $29 .95 & $33.95 . 
Upstairs Furniture, Charleston.  
10b7 . 
Quality unfinished furniture at 
reasonable prices. Upstairs Furniture. 
On the Square. 
OObmw 
Apartment size refrigerator (with 
small freezer) $80 .00. Call 345-5083 . 
10sa1 1 
DOONESBURY I 
60()/) Afl'SQ(()()N, 
THIS 15 "ASK 1 He/.JO! IS YOU!? Pl?ES!PtNr"! 
• ANYONE 60 .4/.1£.AP, 
� 7HliRE ? · Pt&A5E! \ I 
_____ AND RUN FOR ___ DAYS. 
1973 Mercury Capri , 34,00  miles, 
V.O, 41peed , new tires, $1 ,495 . 
Consider older car or tent camper in 
trade. See 340 W. Frye'r. Charleston 
6p1 1 
Wide variety 8-track tapes for
.
sale. 
$3 each. Also two wood1"ained 
cases,$1 0  eacti. 518 Lawson . Call 
581 -6295. 
5p 1 1  
F or  sale: YOPLAIT - It's too· 
good to be called yogurt! Available et. 
Wilb Walkers. Uniwrsity Union. 
Munchies. 
1 6b1 4  
Sears Manual POnable typewriter, 
good condition $9500; Toshiha 
c85S8tte tape recorder, excellent 
c o n d i t i o n  - i n c l udes p l u g -in 
microphon .. , $45 00 Call 345-6083. 
. 5-$111-7 
For sale: 2 big Zeneth Allegro 
speakers, $50 or best offer. Call 
58 1 -3048  for information . 
3p8 
For sale: 1968 Pontiac Catalina, 
needs oil pump, rest in good 
condition, $150 or best offer. call 
345-9020 or 345-9032. Ask for 
Craig. 
3p9 
For sale: Pioneer 8-track car player 
& 2 Jensen speekers. $60 or best 
offer. Call 345'6872. 
4b10 
Schlitz kegs, $25 .48. A oc's has the 
lowest_package prieas in town. 
OObOO 
NO, 7Ht51S 
tvAlTCR 
CRONK/Te. I 
P/Ul, IT /llA5 I KNaU, 
A PR£rTY Pl5- 81/T I'Vc 
7111!.B/Mi SHJllJ, tlMR. SHH 
6/NNY.. / ay� so � SHAXEN.' 
I 
For sale: new Muntz M-881 car 
8-trk .tape player.Still in box,$50 or 
best offer .348-8990 . Ask for jay_ 
OObOO 
Portable color TV' w/lflnd, $88 � 
581�329-
1b7 
•••ou•c••••t• 
For any and all typing, 60 
cents/page : 348-8022 .  
. ' '8-b-2,4,7 SJ;J{J,1nJNJ " 
If YOU need • alte111tlon1. dre_-
mek I n g  mending" call Sandy: 
68 1 -2529. 
OObOO 
Have a Happy Birthday Sue. Low; 
Leonard, Connie, & Pam 
1 p7 
Roomie, Living, loving. laughing. 
and sharing h!IS been beautiful • 
Happy binhday I Les 
1 p7 
ROC'S PARTY WINNERS: Larry 
Pankey, Michael Fairbanks. Jeri 
Doty. Steve Swango, Olga ·Durham. , 1 p7 
Titus Repeir Service: watches, 
cloc:k1. Jewelry. engraving •. 1514% 
Broad�, Mattoon. . .  
OObmwf 
Consignment auction sales qwry 
Thu�- night. 6:30 p.m,. R icheY 
Auction Hou•. Ashmore. Ill. Dori 
Richey. Auctioneer_ 349�22. 
OObOQ . . 
Wire rim frames repaired, sih111r 
sol dering, reasonable rates. Call 
348-0256 after 10 am. 
7p1 0  
Need a babysitter7 Call Jill Nehf. 
345-3753 for dependable service (and 
references) -
3p8 
Guitar instruction. Contact KUrt 
Moldroski between 1 1 a .m . & 1 p.m. 
345-2429. 
3p8 
loat a•d fou•d 
Found a set of keys in a black case 
at the Kansas Concert. Contact Mark 
Nelsen at 581 �386 • .  
5-ps-7 
LOST: long beige coat. Sporty 's, 
Feb. 26. If you have it please call 
Julie, 348-8103. " 
5P1 1 . 
LOST: lady's Seiko wrist watch, 
gold & silver link band. Call 
581 -6255. 
3p7 
OARN! I 
URi5£WTlY 
NCE[) 7f) ASK 
MY Pl?E5/lJefr 
A Ql/e5TION ! 
'\ 
I'M 50/?RY, 
SIR. 81/T >VU 
HAV& 70 A5K. 
Me Fl!<ST. I'M 
SCl?EENIN6 0tJT 
7HC. Nl175. 
I 
IAMMJT 
A Nf/Tl  NHO 
5AllJ I tvA5 
ANt/T? IT 
/llA5 Mllll&R., 
tu45N'T IT/ , _ 
;;Ct)CI':· ' 
ll&UO? 
HUUJ? UM .. 
AMI 6000 '"' AFfE!R.­ON 7Hi:;. NOON All?. ? 7HIS 15.. 
f I , 
8IJT aYOE I KNOW, 
AIJJJlflS 54>5 81/T 7HS TIM� 
THAT/ \ IT RfilllLY 
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K lemm, Torrejon champs; wrestl ers grab 4t 
by R.B/Fallstrom 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa - Senior Ed 
Torrejon and freshman Dave Klemm 
gr�bbed in,dividual championships to lead 
"I Eastern's wrestlers to a fourth place finish 
in the ·Division II national tournament 
Friday and Saturday. 
California-Bakersfield, seeded No. 2, 
won the;: title with 107 114 points, followed by 
Augustana, S.D.,  with 78. Northern Iowa, 
the pre-tournament favorite and host, was 
third at 74 ¥4 and Eastern scored 71114 
points·. · 
The Panthers nosed out fifth-place North 
Dakota State by 114 point, and Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville was sixth with 63 
po�nts. Eastern finished 12th in last year's 
tournament.· 
· 
In addition to Torrejon and Klemm's 
_championships, Ralph McCausland placed 
sixth at 142, Barry Hintze fifth at 1SO, and 
freshman Bob Stout fifth at 167. Eastern 
competed without injured standout Doug 
Schaefer at 1 18 pounds. 
Torrejon, whq finished second in Divi­
sion II last year, and Klemm are both 
' eligible to participate in the Division I 
tournament this weekend at the University 
of Oklahoma in Norman. 
· 
"Ovei:all, I'm really pleased, '� coach 
Ron Clinton commented. "We had two 
national champions and five All-Ameri­
cans, and that is a great effort. . 
"If we'd had Schaefer, we probably 
could have finished sec6nd without any 
problem." • , 
Torrejon, . wrestling in the . 1S8 pound 
class, was the pre-tourney favorite and 
lived up to expectations. Torrejon swept 
five matches by scored of 7-3, 15-S, 16-6; 
8-S and 6-4 enroute to the championship -
· and also a
· 
school victory mark of �0-3-1 .  
· "Eddie wasn't pushed very much, "  
Clinton said. "He wrestled conservatively 
and was only taken down once.;'  
' 
Klemm, Eastern ' s  plu s-300 pound 
heavyweight, got a first round bye and 
then whipped four opponents to grab his 
title. Klemm pinned his first . opponent in 
3:48 minutes, and beat No. 1 seed Don 
Meyer of .North Dakota State S-3 in" the 
semifinals. 
In the finals Klemm outpointed Jeff 
Blatnick of Springfield (M:ass . )  10-3,  
getting four takedowns, an escape and a 
riding ·time point. 
"Klemm is ·super," Clinton said. "He 
beat the No. 1 seed in the semifinals and, 
really punished him. 
"He was really feeling good going into 
the finals, and looked good in winning it. " 
Klemm has a 3S-1 record. 
Hintze posted a. 3-2 record in 
class to grab fifth place. The 
stout, wrestling in place of sta 
Holland, who is a trnasfer stu 
picked up a fifth in the 167 cl 
having a 4-2 record. 
McCausland, a sophomoreJI 
record to grab �is sixth _place lnio 
Other Eastern wrestlers and 
ords were: Gilbert ·Duran (126) 
Johnson (134) 0-1 ;  Jack Nix (177) 
Robin Ayres (190) 2-2: 
, spor 
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Randolph-Macon slips past cagers for ti 
by Dave Shanks 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, - An Eastern 
turnover with five seconds left enabled 
Randolph�Macon .to capture a 69-66 Great 
Lakes Regional . championship over the 
Panthers here Saturday. 
Eastern earned the right to advance to 
the final game by upending Bellarmine 
College 87-72 Friday. Randolph-Macon 
- edged host Youngstown 71-64 in overtime. 
In the consolation game, Youngstown 
edged Bellarmine 81-79. 
The Panthers' loss Saturday ended their 
season with an 18�10 record and also 
.spoiled their bid to better last year's third 
place finish in Division II . 
. Eastern, trailing the Ashland, Va. ,  team 
67�66 with nine seconds left, called time 
out to set up a do-or-die play. 
Freshman Lance Jones inbouned the ball 
to Craig DeWitt after being unable to hit 
Rich Rhodes with the pass. 
DeWitt then tried to hit Rhodes with a 
pass, but the. ball was deflected by • . . . . 
Randolph-Macon ' s  Kevin . Wood and �astern ba�etball coac� Don: Eddy instructs his �uad du�11ig Randolph-Macon Eastern 
picked up by teammate Dan Connor. a t ime �ut in Saturd.ay s regional tournament final against Shanks.) 
Connor was immediately fouled with · points Friday. championship game, the Panthers would strong late in the ,, season, 
four seoonds left, but the 6-foot-2 senior "They (DeWitt and Jones) played very have hosted the quarterfinal game against triumphs out of the last 1 4  ga 
converted two free throws to ice the win for well - really well. They were big factors in the East regional winner. But after . last season's su 
Ran4olph-Macpn, which was awarded a team play," Eddy said. ' Originally, the game was slated for the paign, did Eddy expect the P 
. bid in the Oreat Lakes Regional after not · All-Tournament Team selection Charlie . gym d the East rcgianal winner, however, the accomplish all they did? 
. receiving one in the South Atlantic regioml. T homas took game scoring honors with seating capacity of those gyms was too "You always have hopes and 
"The game went just like 1t �hould have 22 points for a combined tourney tot!ll of '  small to host the game, NCAA officials felt w e  really had to work -
- down to. the last play," .Panther coach 5 3. ' , determined. Thus, they awarded the Great would.be a lot we had to over 
' Don Eddy said after the contest. Rhodes, also an All-Tournament Team Lakes winner the right to host the game for "We came real close to fu 
"He (Rhodes) was wide open for the pick, tallied 13 Saturday and 22 Friday. the second straight year. potential. We came within one 
layup. "  Eddy adde�. Had Eastern been victorious in th� Just like last year, Eddy's c;rew came on going to the quarterfinals," 
Neither team was able to mount more . . . 
tha
_
n a ,five-po�rit advantage _
in the con�es.
t, 
. 
�ame11 ·ca'{}f1'll'i'S p· '�,.e /:•I. in. s ·�*a *lJ• '"'fl while three pomts was the wtdest n_r.trgm m I ' J Ull UC// I I I IU I.,. I� U I j the final seven minutes. - . 
Eastern led SS-S2 with ·10:09 remaining, 
but an unusual change of events knotted 
the score at SS. 
· The Panthers had the ball, but Rhodes 
was called for an offensive foul under the 
Eastern basket. After the ball was dead, 
De Witt dunked the ball. 
• 
Official Charles McCallam whistled De­
Witt for a technical foul, ruling that 
because the ball was deJld when DeWitt 
dunked it, his action. was illegal. 
"I .didn't see him (De Witt) do it, " Eddy 
said. " It's a ridiculous rule, but I guess 
you've got to have it to keep people from 
dunking after a foul is cal.led. 
"This is the only time r·ve seen it called 
all year." 
But  Eddy could not complain about the 
play of freshmen DeWitt and Jones. Both 
pfaycd like experienced ballplayers rather 
than freshmen. 
DeWitt, a 6-foot-8 forward from Sterling, 
pkkcd · up nine 'points: and five rebounds 
· Satu·rday and eight points and 12 rebounds 
against Bellarmine. 
Jones came off the bench in both games 
to score eight points Saturday and 10 
b R B  F U tro Fl·scher added. "But I. was pleased that we 13 Ellsworth grabbed 13 reb y • •  a s  m 
. 
· 
DEKALB - After being bumped into got to the consolation championship." The early outcourt snipina of 
the consolation side .. of the state women's Center Linda Ellsworth, who has been forced Northern into a box· 
basketball tournament, Eastern came back the scoring mainstay along with guard defense, Fischer said. Niemeyt 
to win two of the last three games and Sally Niemeyer all season for EaStern, led in check after that, but the hole 
finish sixth out of 11 teams �aturday. the Panthers with :Zi points in eight of 16 'the zone hurt Northern. 
University of Illinois, seeded No. 4 going shooting in the final. Later that afternoon SS per 
into the tourney, smashed the Panther Eastern began the three-day tournament accuracy was instrum�ntal in 
women 70-41 in the consolation champion- with a victory in its opening game with narrow victory over Weste1111 
ship tilt 9 a.m. Saturday to grab fifth. It Chicago State, but was dumped into the was probal>ly the best game f<r 
was Eastern's fifth. game in 48 hours. ' in the tournament, "  Fischer consolation side by Northwestern 72-S7_ 
Illinois State , the top seed , swept Thursday night. ' 
· Fischer described the g 
through three opponents to win the tour- The Panther women came back with the see-saw battle. Neither team 
nament. Northwestern finished second and than seven. "  convincing triumph over Northern Illinois 
Southern Illinois-Carbondale third. The in a 9 a.in. game Friday. "Again, we . Ellsworth pumped in 32 
first three finishers are eligible for regional started out slowly, partly because of the on lS of 21 shots from unde 
play, which starts next week. time, , ,  Fischer said. , triumph. The total included a 
Eastern advanced to the consolation final outburst in the second half. 
by whipping Northern Illinois 73-S8 and - Eastern built a 3S-26 halftime lead, and Neimeyer was next with 19, 
edging Western Illinois 86-83 Friday. rode guard Lisa Snapp's career high 20 Riser and Lois Cryder came elf 
Illinois amassed a 36-18 halftime lead on points to the victory. Snapp, who closed out to score lS and 12 points, 
the tired cagers in the final, and coasted to her career in the tournament, pumped in "Everybody did everythinfCri 
the victory. "I think we felt the effects of 10 of 18 shots, mostly from the top of th . said, "no matter what it was." 
the previous games, and the nine o'clock . key, to lead the cagers. Eastern, which finished the 
starting time didn't help either," coach Also scoring in double figures were a 16-8 mark, will lose only Sna 
Melind� Fischer said. center Linda Ellsworth with 17,  Lisa year's team. The 1976 squad 
"Nobody could do anything right, " Williams with 14 and Sally Niemeyer with 10-19: 
